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Abstract
Small disparity stimuli applied to large random-dot patterns elicit machine-like vergence eye movements at short latency. We
have examined the sensitivity of these eye movements to simulated orthogonal tropias in three normal subjects by recording (1)
the eﬀects of vertical disparities on the initial horizontal vergence responses elicited by 2 crossed and uncrossed (horizontal)
disparity stimuli, and (2) the eﬀects of horizontal disparities on the initial vertical vergence responses elicited by 1.2 left-hyper
and 0.8 right-hyper (vertical) disparity stimuli. Initial vergence responses were strongest when the orthogonal disparity was close
to zero, and decreased to zero as the orthogonal disparity increased to 3–5, i.e., there was only a limited tolerance for or-
thogonal disparity. Tuning curves describing the dependence of the initial change in the vergence angle on the orthogonal dis-
parity were well ﬁt by a Gaussian function. An additional subject, who had an esotropia of 10 in our experimental setup,
showed almost no horizontal vergence responses but did show vertical vergence responses to vertical disparity stimuli at short
latency (albeit slightly longer than normal) despite the fact that her esotropia resulted in uncrossed disparities that would have
totally disabled the vertical vergence mechanism of a normal subject, cf., anomalous retinal correspondence.
Published by Elsevier Science Ltd.
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1. Introduction
Small disparity steps (at most, a few degrees) applied
to large random-dot patterns elicit machine-like ver-
gence eye movements at short latency––typically <85 ms
in humans (Busettini, FitzGibbon, & Miles, 2001). The
initial horizontal vergence responses elicited by hori-
zontal disparity steps and the initial vertical vergence
responses elicited by vertical disparity steps are quali-
tatively very similar. However, compared with the hor-
izontal vergence responses, the vertical ones have
slightly longer latencies (by a few milliseconds), appre-
ciably lower initial accelerations and are sensitive to a
slightly smaller range of disparities. Our concern in the
present study was with the initial open-loop vergence
responses to disparity stimuli––those responses gener-
ated within two reaction times––and, in particular, with
their tolerance for orthogonal disparities. To this end we
here report the dependence of the initial horizontal ver-
gence responses elicited by a given horizontal disparity
stimulus on vertical disparity, and the dependence of the
initial vertical vergence responses elicited by a given
vertical disparity stimulus on horizontal disparity. There
have been previous studies that looked at the depen-
dence of disparity vergence responses on orthogonal
disparities but none have touched on the initial short-
latency responses. Mitchell (1970) recorded the fre-
quency with which subjects made horizontal vergence
eye movements in response to brief (200-ms) presenta-
tions of small targets with horizontal disparity and ex-
amined the dependence on the vertical separation of the
targets at the two eyes. He found that horizontal ver-
gence responses ceased altogether when vertical dispar-
ities reached 4–6. The targets in Mitchells study,
which were always small (at most 400 across), con-
sisted of points or lines, and all gave essentially the same
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results, even when dissimilar at the two eyes (a hori-
zontal line at one eye and a vertical line at the other).
Response latencies appear to have been typical for such
targets, though the only values given were for one sub-
ject and these exceeded 180 ms. Boman and Kertesz
(1983) applied steps and ramps of disparity to a face
stimulus and reported that the ﬁnal (closed-loop) hori-
zontal vergence responses to horizontal disparity were
unaﬀected by vertical disparities (they tried up to 2).
The vertical vergence responses were aﬀected by hori-
zontal disparities in only one of their four subjects when
ramp stimuli were used: this subjects vertical vergence
responses were increased when uncrossed disparities
of 1 or 1.5 were applied gradually. (Unfortunately,
crossed disparities were not tried.) In addition, Boman
and Kertesz reported that reaction times for horizontal
vergence responses to horizontal disparity steps (nor-
mally ranging from 131 to 180 ms in their experiments)
were signiﬁcantly increased by vertical disparities. Alli-
son, Howard, and Fang (2000) used ﬂashed horizontal
nonius lines to estimate the closed-loop vertical ver-
gence response to a ﬁxation cross with 19:20 of vertical
disparity and examined the eﬀect of a textured back-
ground whose vertical disparity was always zero but
whose horizontal disparity varied from trial to trial.
When the background was coplanar with the ﬁxation
target the subject was unable to overcome the back-
ground and vertical vergence was near zero. However,
as horizontal disparity was applied to the background
then the latter gradually lost its inﬂuence and the subject
was able to maintain vertical alignment on the ﬁxation
cross. Horizontal disparities of 3 or more totally elim-
inated the inﬂuence of the background. The limited
tolerance for orthogonal disparities can also have clini-
cal consequences. London and Wick (1987) showed that
patients with vertical and horizontal tropias could
achieve better horizontal alignment of their eyes if
their vertical tropia was ﬁrst corrected with vertical
prisms.
In the present experiments, we examined the initial
vergence responses to horizontal and vertical disparities
applied to large random-dot patterns and show that
there is a strong interaction: vertical disparities disrupt
horizontal vergence responses to horizontal disparities
(Experiment 1) and horizontal disparities disrupt verti-
cal vergence responses to vertical disparities (Experi-
ment 2), i.e., there was only a limited tolerance––a few
degrees at most––for orthogonal disparity. In eﬀect, we
are reporting the eﬀects of simulating a tropia––a mis-
alignment of the two eyes––on disparity vergence
(‘‘simulated orthogonal tropia’’). One of our subjects
was an esotrope and showed vertical vergence responses
to vertical disparity stimuli even though experiencing
uncrossed disparities that would have totally disabled
the vertical vergence mechanism of a normal subject
(Experiment 2a).
2. Experiment 1. Horizontal vergence responses to
horizontal disparity stimuli: sensitivity to vertical dispar-
ity oﬀsets
In this experiment we show that the initial horizontal
vergence responses elicited at short latency by horizontal
disparity steps have only a limited tolerance for vertical
disparity.
2.1. Methods
Most of the methods have been described previously
(Busettini et al., 2001; Gellman, Carl, & Miles, 1990;
Masson, Busettini, Yang, & Miles, 2001) and, except
where there are substantive diﬀerences, only an outline
will be given here.
2.1.1. Subjects
The subjects were two of the authors (FM, DY) and a
third subject (BS) who was unaware of the purpose of
the experiment. All had normal or corrected-to-normal
vision. Experimental protocols were approved by the
Institutional Review Committee concerned with the use
of human subjects.
2.1.2. Visual display
The subject was seated in a ﬁberglass chair, with his
head stabilized by means of a chin support and forehead
rest combined with a head strap, and faced a translucent
tangent screen (distance, 33.3 cm; width, 70; height,
50) onto which images could be back-projected (always
completely ﬁlling the screen). At the beginning of each
trial, prior to the appearance of the disparity stimuli, a
uniform gray (unpolarized) image ﬁlled the screen
(projector #1). This image was subsequently replaced
with two identical random-dot images (projectors #2
and #3)––the disparity stimulus––with the same space-
averaged luminance made up of white circular dots
(diameter, 2) randomly distributed on a black back-
ground (50% coverage) and ﬁlling the screen. Ortho-
gonal polarizing ﬁlters in the paths of projectors #2 and
#3, together with matching ﬁlters in front of each eye,
ensured that each random-dot pattern was visible to
only one eye: dichoptic stimulation. The screen was
constructed of material specially designed to retain the
polarization (Yamaboshi, Tokyo). The luminance of the
images on the screen was measured with a photometer
(Spectra Pritchard), sampling the screen through the
polarizing ﬁlters so as to mimic the subjects view. With
this arrangement, the average luminance measured
through the matching polarizing ﬁlters was 0.13 cd/m2 in
the light areas of the random-dot patterns and 0.0026
cd/m2 in the dark areas. The equivalent measures
through the nonmatching (orthogonal) polarizing ﬁlters
were 0.0011 cd/m2 in the light areas and 0.00060 cd/m2
in the dark areas. Subjects were unaware of the ‘‘ghost’’
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images seen through the orthogonal ﬁlters. The hori-
zontal and vertical positions of the two random-dot
images were each controlled by a pair of mirror galvano-
meters (General Scanning, Inc., M3-S with vector tun-
ing) in an X=Y conﬁguration positioned in the light
path. These galvanometers were driven by the DAC
outputs of a PC at a rate of 1 kHz with a resolution of
12 bits (optical range, 50).
2.1.3. Eye-movement recording
The horizontal and vertical positions of both eyes
were recorded with an electromagnetic induction tech-
nique (Robinson, 1963) using scleral search coils em-
bedded in silastin rings (Collewijn, Van Der Mark, &
Jansen, 1975). Coils were placed in each eye following
application of 1–2 drops of anesthetic (proparacaine
HCl), and wearing time ranged up to 100 min. The AC
voltages induced in the scleral search coils were pro-
cessed by phase-locked ampliﬁers that provided separate
DC voltage outputs proportional to the horizontal and
vertical positions of the two eyes with corner frequencies
()3 dB) at 1 kHz (CNC Engineering). The outputs from
the coils were calibrated at the beginning of each re-
cording session by having the subject ﬁxate small target
lights located at known eccentricities along the hori-
zontal and vertical meridians. Peak-to-peak voltage
noise levels were equivalent to an eye movement of 10–20.
Interocular distance was measured to the nearest
0.5 mm.
2.1.4. Procedures
The presentation of stimuli, and the acquisition, dis-
play and storage of data were controlled by a PC
(Pentium II) using a Real-time EXperimentation soft-
ware package (REX) developed by Hays, Richmond,
and Optican (1982). At the beginning of each trial, the
screen was a uniform gray except for a red ﬁxation spot
(produced by a laser diode) located 10 right of the
screen center on the horizontal meridian. After the
subject had ﬁxated the spot for a randomized period of
1000–1500 ms, which was suﬃcient time for the subject
to acquire a convergent state appropriate for the near
viewing (33.3 cm), the spot was extinguished and re-
placed by another at the screen center. The subject was
required to transfer ﬁxation to the new spot and, as he
did so, this new spot was extinguished. Fifty millisec-
onds after the subjects eyes arrived at the screen center,
the disparity stimulus appeared, thereby taking advan-
tage of post-saccadic enhancement, albeit somewhat
reduced because there was no texture on the screen
during the saccade (Busettini et al., 2001). The disparity
stimuli were applied symmetrically to the two patterns
and consisted of 2 crossed or uncrossed disparities
randomly combined with one of 17 vertical disparities
ranging from 6.4 left-hyper to 6.4 right-hyper. Because
we were interested only in the initial vergence responses,
exposure to the patterns was limited to 200 ms by ex-
tinguishing the images with electromagnetic shutters in
the light paths and, if there were no saccades during this
time, then the data were stored on a hard disk; other-
wise, the trial was aborted and subsequently repeated.
The blanking lasted 500 ms and marked the end of the
trial. Subjects were instructed to make saccades into the
center of the screen by following the projected target
spots and then to refrain from making any further sac-
cades until the screen was blanked. Subjects were given
no instructions in regard to the disparity stimuli. Data
were collected over several sessions until each condition
had been repeated an adequate number of times to
permit good resolution of the responses (through aver-
aging) even when exploring the limit of the respon-
sive range with stimuli of marginal eﬃcacy (actual
numbers of stimulus presentations will be given in the
Results).
2.1.5. Data analysis
Voltage signals separately encoding the horizontal
and vertical positions of both eyes and the positions of
the four mirror galvanometers were low-pass ﬁltered
(Bessel, 6-pole, 180 Hz) and digitized to a resolution of
16 bits, sampling at 1 kHz. All data were stored on a
hard disk and, after completion of each recording ses-
sion, were transferred to a workstation (Silicon Graph-
ics) for subsequent analysis. The horizontal and vertical
eye position data obtained during the calibration pro-
cedure were each ﬁtted with a third-order polynomial
which was then used to linearize the horizontal and
vertical eye position data recorded during the experi-
ment proper. The latter were then smoothed with a
cubic spline of weight 107, selected by means of a cross-
validation procedure (Eubank, 1988), and all subse-
quent analyses utilized these splined data. Rightward
eye movements were deﬁned as positive. Horizontal
vergence position was computed from the diﬀerence in
the horizontal positions of the two eyes, left eye minus
right eye, so that convergence was positive. Vergence
velocities were obtained by two-point backward diﬀer-
entiation of the vergence position data.
After deleting trials with saccadic intrusions, mean
horizontal vergence temporal proﬁles (position and ve-
locity) were computed for each stimulus condition. The
initial horizontal vergence responses were quantiﬁed by
measuring the change in horizontal vergence position
over the time period 90–157 ms (measured from the
onset of the disparity stimulus) on each trial and then
computing the mean of all the single-trial measures for
each stimulus condition. It will be seen that the mini-
mum latencies of onset were 75–90 ms so that this am-
plitude measure is largely restricted to the period prior
to the closure of the feedback loop, when eye move-
ments begin to inﬂuence the visual input: initial
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open-loop response. Disparity tuning curves describing
the dependence of these mean changes in vergence po-
sition on the vertical disparity oﬀset were constructed.
The mean horizontal vergence temporal proﬁles (and
response measures) obtained with crossed and uncrossed
stimuli when combined with the largest (6.4) left-hyper
stimuli were subtracted from the mean horizontal ver-
gence temporal proﬁles (and response measures) ob-
tained for each stimulus condition. One eﬀect of this is
to force the disparity tuning curves to asymptote close to




The initial horizontal vergence eye movements elic-
ited by horizontal disparity stimuli applied to large
random-dot patterns when vertical disparity was zero
were essentially as described by Busettini et al. (2001)
with minimum latencies of 75–80 ms. An example of one
such response proﬁle (to a 2 crossed disparity stimulus)
is shown in Fig. 1 (trace labelled 0). The addition of
vertical disparity reduced the amplitude of the response
to this same horizontal disparity stimulus with only
minor impact on the response latency: see the remaining
traces in Fig. 1, each of which is labelled to indicate the
size of the applied left-hyper disparity. It is evident that
a left-hyper disparity of 6.4 was suﬃcient to totally
eliminate the horizontal vergence response.
2.2.2. Disparity tuning curves
Disparity tuning curves describing the dependence of
the mean change in the horizontal vergence angle (over
the time period 90–157 ms measured from stimulus
onset) on the vertical disparity oﬀset are shown for all
three subjects in Fig. 2: ﬁlled circles show the data for
crossed disparity stimuli and ﬁlled squares show the
data for uncrossed disparity stimuli. All of the data were
Fig. 1. Initial horizontal vergence responses to 2 crossed disparity
stimuli (mean temporal proﬁles): dependence on left-hyper disparity
(sample data, subject FM). Disparity stimuli were applied at time zero
(oﬀscale to the left). Sign convention: increasing convergence is shown
as an upward deﬂection. Responses were progressively smaller as the
vertical disparity increased in magnitude. The numbers at the ends of
the traces indicate the left-hyper disparity in degrees.
Fig. 2. Initial horizontal vergence responses to 2 crossed (circles) and uncrossed (squares) disparity stimuli: dependence on vertical disparity (three
subjects). The response measures are based on the change in horizontal vergence position over the time period 90–157 ms after stimulus onset. Sign
convention: increasing convergence and left sursumvergence are positive. Lines are least-squares best-ﬁt Gaussian functions: see Expression 1 in the
legend of Table 1, which lists the best-ﬁt parameters. Error bars are 1 SD. Numbers of measures contributing to the means: BS (119–144), FM (226–
230), DY (183–196).
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well ﬁt by Gaussian functions and the parameters of the
least-squares best-ﬁt functions are listed in Table 1.
These ﬁts, which always accounted for more than 97%
of the disparity-induced modulation of the vergence
responses (i.e., r2 > 0:97), are shown in continuous line
in Fig. 2. All of the Gaussian ﬁts peak close to zero
vertical disparity (mean l ¼ 0:06), the most deviant
peaking at a left-hyper disparity of 0.25. The Gaussian
width (r) provides a good estimate of the sensitivity to
vertical disparity and averaged 1.01 for the responses to
uncrossed stimuli and 1.07 for the responses to crossed
stimuli. Thus, on average, horizontal vergence responses
were 95% eliminated by vertical disparities in excess of
2.5 (based on 2:45r for the best-ﬁt Gaussians).
2.3. Discussion of Experiment 1
This experiment has demonstrated that the mecha-
nism generating horizontal disparity vergence at short
latencies is completely disabled by a few degrees of
vertical disparity. Despite the fact that Mitchell (1970)
used much smaller stimuli than we did, so that his ver-
gence responses had latencies more than twice those in
the present study, some of his plots showing the de-
pendence of frequency of horizontal vergence eye
movements on vertical disparity are quite similar to our
disparity tuning curves, e.g., his Fig. 6. On the other
hand, for two of Mitchells three subjects this depen-
dence was very diﬀerent for convergent and divergent
responses: the vertical disparity limits for 50% vergence
responses for the two kinds of responses were 4–5 and
1.5, respectively, for one subject, and 1–2 and 5–6,
respectively, for the other. Such anisotropies were rather
small in our data, the greatest diﬀerence being 20% in
subject DY. Boman and Kerteszs (1983) failure to see
any dependence of horizontal disparity vergence on
vertical disparity was probably due to their stimulus, a
line drawing of a face, which contained many vertical
contours whose binocular alignment would be rather
insensitive to vertical disparity.
Interestingly, the perception of depth from disparity
(stereopsis) seems to be much less tolerant of vertical
disparity: in experiments with a 12 circular patch of
dynamic random dots partitioned into right and left
halves (with a dichoptic viewing arrangement such that
the dots in one half were binocularly correlated and
those in the other were not), human observers were not
able to indicate whether the correlated half was nearer
or farther than ﬁxation when its vertical disparity ex-
ceeded 0.75 (Stevenson & Schor, 1997). The task in that
study involved relative disparity, which is a good cue for
stereopsis, whereas our stimuli––except at the margins
of the display––contained only absolute disparity, which
is a relatively poor cue for stereopsis (Erkelens & Col-
lewijn, 1985; Regan, Erkelens, & Collewijn, 1986;
Westheimer, 1979).
3. Experiment 2. Vertical vergence responses to vertical
disparity stimuli: sensitivity to horizontal disparity oﬀsets
In this experiment we show that the initial vertical
vergence responses elicited at short latency by vertical
disparity steps have only a limited tolerance for hori-
zontal disparity.
3.1. Methods
The subjects, visual display, and eye-movement re-
cording techniques, together with the arrangements for
the acquisition and storage of data, were exactly as in
Experiment 1.
3.1.1. Procedures
The presentation of stimuli were as in Experiment 1
except that the oblique disparity stimuli involved 1.2
Table 1
Sensitivity of horizontal vergence responses to orthogonal (vertical) disparity oﬀset: parameters of the least-squares best-ﬁt Gaussian functions
Subject A g r l r2
Horizontal uncrossed disparity stimuli FM )0.005 )0.47 0.98 0.25 0.985
DY 0.005 )0.30 1.06 )0.11 0.983
BS )0.003 )0.22 0.98 0.01 0.995
Horizontal crossed disparity stimuli FM 0.012 0.49 1.05 0.23 0.987
DY 0.012 1.21 1.25 )0.04 0.996
BS )0.001 0.45 0.90 0.02 0.971
The following Gaussian function was ﬁtted to the disparity tuning curves describing the dependence of the horizontal vergence responses to 2







where A is the y-oﬀset, g is a scale factor, r is the width, l is the x-oﬀset of the peak, and d is the applied orthogonal disparity. All units are degrees,
except for g, which is dimensionless.
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left-hyper or 0.8 right-hyper disparities––speciﬁcally
chosen to get the best responses––randomly combined
with one of 17 horizontal disparities ranging from 6
uncrossed to 6 crossed.
3.1.2. Data analysis
The data collection and signal conditioning were as in
Experiment 1 except that the analysis now concentrated
on the vertical eye movements. Upward eye movements
were deﬁned as positive. Vertical vergence position was
computed from the diﬀerence in the vertical positions




The initial vertical vergence eye movements elicited
by vertical disparity stimuli when horizontal disparity
was zero were essentially as described by Busettini et al.
(2001). Minimum latencies were a few milliseconds
greater and response amplitudes were appreciably
smaller than for the horizontal data described in Section
2. An example of one such response proﬁle (to a 1.2
left-hyper disparity stimulus) is shown in Fig. 3 (trace
labelled 0). The addition of horizontal disparity clearly
reduced the amplitude of the response to this same
vertical disparity stimulus with relatively minor impact
on the response latency: see the remaining traces in Fig.
3, each of which is labelled to indicate the size of the
applied left-hyper disparity. A horizontal disparity of 6
was clearly suﬃcient to eliminate the vertical vergence
response.
3.2.2. Disparity tuning curves
Disparity tuning curves describing the dependence of
the mean change in the vertical vergence angle (over the
time period 90–157 ms measured from stimulus onset) on
the horizontal disparity oﬀset are shown for all three
subjects in Fig. 4: ﬁlled circles show the data for left-
hyper disparity stimuli and ﬁlled squares show the data
for right-hyper disparity stimuli. Most of the data were
well ﬁt by Gaussian functions, which are shown in con-
tinuous line in Fig. 4, and the parameters of the least-
squares best-ﬁt functions are listed in Table 2. In all
cases, these ﬁts accounted for more than 96% of the
disparity-induced modulation of the vergence responses
(i.e., r2 > 0:96). All of the Gaussian curves peak in the
vicinity of zero horizontal disparity (mean l ¼ 0:29),
though those for subjects FM and DY are clearly shifted
in the crossed disparity direction, the most deviant
peaking at a horizontal disparity of 0.81. 1 The tuning
curves of subject BS show two features that are not
captured by the (symmetrical) Gaussian ﬁt: a small skew
that shifts the peak 0.5 in the uncrossed direction,
and nonzero asymptotes with crossed disparities. The
Gaussian width (r) provides a reasonably good esti-
mate of the sensitivity to horizontal disparity and aver-
aged 1.73 for the responses to right-hyper stimuli and
1.68 for the responses to left-hyper stimuli. Thus, on
average, vertical vergence responses were 95% eliminated
by horizontal disparities slightly in excess of 4 (2.45r).
3.3. Discussion of Experiment 2
A few degrees of horizontal disparity were suﬃcient to
completely disable the disparity mechanism that gener-
ates vertical vergence at short latencies. This is in line
with the ﬁnding of Allison et al. (2000) that peripheral
stimuli lose their ability to interfere with vertical fusion
of a ﬁxation target if they have more than a few degrees
of horizontal disparity. In fact, our data are in reasonable
quantitative agreement with the data of Allison et al.––
see their Fig. 8––despite major methodological diﬀer-
ences, e.g., their test display was visible for 5 s, they were
concerned with vertical fusion of a ﬁxation target and
estimated vertical vergence immediately after the display
disappeared using ﬂashed horizontal nonius lines.
The tuning curves in Experiment 2 were broader than
those in Experiment 1––on average by 0.46 (45%) in
subject FM, 0.58 (50%) in DY, and 0.97 (103%) in BS.
The tuning curves describing the dependence of isogonal
vergence responses on disparity steps are also gener-
ally broader for horizontal than for vertical though
the diﬀerences are somewhat smaller (Busettini et al.,
2001).
Fig. 3. Initial vertical vergence responses to 1.2 left-hyper disparity
stimuli (mean temporal proﬁles): dependence on crossed disparity
(sample data, subject FM). Disparity stimuli were applied at time zero
(oﬀscale to the left). Sign convention: increasing left sursumvergence is
shown as an upward deﬂection. Responses were progressively smaller
as the horizontal disparity increased in magnitude. The numbers at the
ends of the traces indicate the crossed disparity in degrees.
1 This might have been due to our use of a tangent screen: with the
two eyes directed at the screen center, so that disparity is zero at the
fovea, there are uncrossed disparities in the periphery.
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4. Experiment 2a. Vertical vergence responses to vertical
disparity stimuli in an esotrope: sensitivity to horizontal
disparity oﬀsets
One of our planned ‘‘normal’’ subjects had very poor
horizontal vergence responses to any horizontal dis-
parity stimuli––and hence was not a candidate for Ex-
periment 1––but did show vertical vergence responses to
vertical disparity stimuli, albeit weaker than normal,
and so was a candidate for Experiment 2. However,
closer examination revealed that this subject had a
small-angle esotropia. We here report that this subject
showed vertical vergence responses to vertical disparity
stimuli at short latency (albeit slightly longer than nor-
mal) despite the fact that her esotropia resulted in un-
crossed disparities that would have totally disabled the
vertical vergence mechanism of a normal subject.
4.1. Methods
The visual display and eye-movement recording
techniques, together with the arrangements for the ac-
quisition, storage and analysis of data, were exactly as in
Experiment 2.
Fig. 4. Initial vertical vergence responses to 1.2 left-hyper (circles) and 0.8 right-hyper (squares) disparity stimuli: dependence on horizontal
disparity (three subjects). The response measures are based on the change in vertical vergence position over the time period 90–157 ms after stimulus
onset. Sign conventions as in Fig. 2. Lines are least-squares best-ﬁt Gaussian functions: see Expression 1 in the legend of Table 1. Best-ﬁt parameters
are listed in Table 2. Error bars are 1 SD. Numbers of measures contributing to the means: BS (104–123), FM (213–220), DY (178–191).
Table 2
Sensitivity of vertical vergence responses to orthogonal (horizontal) disparity oﬀset: parameters of the least-squares best-ﬁt Gaussian functions
Subject A g r l r2
Right-hyper disparity stimuli FM )0.001 )0.43 1.51 0.29 0.993
DY )0.003 )0.32 1.68 0.54 0.993
BS )0.001 )0.71 1.99 )0.09 0.968
JM )0.001 )0.09 2.49 1.74 0.994
JM* 0.002 )0.12 2.93 )7.52 0.860
Left-hyper disparity stimuli FM )0.005 0.21 1.44 0.36 0.980
DY )0.004 0.33 1.78 0.81 0.993
BS 0.001 0.56 1.83 )0.18 0.966
JM 0.001 0.11 2.45 2.73 0.996
JM* 0.000 0.15 2.64 )6.93 0.945
A Gaussian function (see the legend to Table 1) was ﬁtted to the disparity tuning curves describing the dependence of the vertical vergence responses
to 1.2 left-hyper and 0.8 right-hyper disparity stimuli on the orthogonal (horizontal) disparity oﬀset of the patterns. All units are degrees, except for
g, which is dimensionless. (
) indicates that the horizontal disparities were ﬁrst adjusted for the misconvergence prior to the ﬁt so as to obtain an
estimate of the actual horizontal disparity experienced by the esotropic subject JM.
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4.1.1. Subjects
The subject (JM) was a 62-year old woman who on
the cover–uncover test showed an alternating esotropia.
With the prism-cover test the esotropia was 6 at far
(no spectacle correction necessary) and 4–6 at near
(with þ3D spectacle correction) with no discernible
vertical misalignment. The subject had been patched as a
child but did not undergo any surgical correction.
Snellen acuity was 20/20 for both eyes with spectacle
correction. Monocular perimetry indicated normal
ﬁelds. On the Worth four-dot test she saw either two or
three dots at far but, occasionally, four dots when very
near (15 cm, with spectacle correction). With the Bag-
olini Striated Lorgnette she showed alternating sup-
pression which could be total or central with anomalous
alignment in the periphery. When only central, the
suppression was almost entirely conﬁned to the nasal
retinas, extending out horizontally to 20–25 and ver-
tically to 10–15 in the left eye and to 25 or more in the
right eye. On the Titmus ﬂy test, she never reported
stereo at the standard testing distance (40 cm) but did
sometimes report limited stereo when much nearer (<15
cm, with spectacle correction), i.e., she saw the tips of
the ﬂys wings in stereo, indicating a stereoacuity prob-
ably no better than 350000. During the eye-movement
recording sessions, she wore spectacle correction.
4.1.2. Procedures
In preliminary experiments, this esotropic subject at
ﬁrst alternated her ﬁxating eye. However, gradually she
adopted the habit of aligning the left eye with the right
target while aligning the right eye with the future location
of the central target, and did not make any centering
saccade––though claiming that she was ‘‘following the
target’’ (cf., van Leeuwen, Collewijn, de Faber, & van der
Steen, 2001). We surmised that she was merely switching
her attention between the two eyes. To force the subject
to use one eye and to make the 10 centering saccade, we
polarized the targets so that they were visible only to her
right eye. Under these monocular ﬁxation conditions,
this subject was overconverged on average by 9:7 1:0
(SD; n ¼ 1270 measures) during the ﬁrst 67 ms of ex-
posure to the binocular random-dot stimuli. The form
and timing of the disparity stimuli were as in Experiment
2 but the applied oblique disparities had 1.2 of left-hy-
per or right-hyper vertical disparity randomly combined
with one of ﬁve horizontal disparities ranging from 3
uncrossed to 9 crossed.
4.2. Results
4.2.1. Temporal proﬁles
Although this subjects eyes were overconverged on
average by 9.7 in our experimental situation, vertical
disparities still elicited vertical vergence eye movements
when no horizontal disparity was applied to the patterns
on the screen. This is evident from the trace labelled,
‘‘0’’, in Fig. 5, which shows some sample mean response
proﬁles elicited by 1.2 left-hyper disparities. This ﬁgure
indicates that the vertical vergence responses to these
same vertical disparities increased a little in amplitude
when 3 of crossed disparity were applied to the patterns
(trace labeled, ‘‘3’’) and decreased when 3 of uncrossed
disparity were applied (trace labelled, ‘‘)3’’). The peak
vergence velocity achieved in our time window was
substantially less than that of normal subjects (e.g.,
about half that in Fig. 3) and the earliest part of the
response is diﬃcult to deﬁne––the vertical vergence
traces obtained with diﬀerent horizontal disparities do
not show consistent separation until 110 ms or so after
stimulus onset.
4.2.2. Disparity tuning curves
Disparity tuning curves describing the dependence of
the mean change in the vertical vergence angle (mea-
sured over the time period 90–157 ms from stimulus
onset) on the horizontal disparity applied to the patterns
on the screen are shown in Fig. 6 in open symbols: cir-
cles show the data for left-hyper disparities and squares
show the data for right-hyper disparities. The data were
well ﬁt by Gaussian functions (though there were only
ﬁve datum points constraining each of the tuning
curves) and the least-squares best-ﬁt parameters are
listed in Table 2 under ‘‘JM’’. These best-ﬁt Gaussian
functions are plotted as discontinuous lines in Fig. 6 and
peak at crossed disparities of 1.74 and 2.73.
Fig. 5. Initial vertical vergence responses to 1.2 left-hyper disparity
stimuli (mean temporal proﬁles): dependence on horizontal disparity
(sample data, esotropic subject JM). Disparity stimuli were applied at
time zero (oﬀscale to the left). Sign convention: increasing left sur-
sumvergence is shown as an upward deﬂection. Responses were
greatest when the applied horizontal disparity was crossed (3) and
smallest when uncrossed ()3).
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We estimated the actual horizontal disparities expe-
rienced by this esotropic subject during the disparity
stimuli on each trial by adding in the disparity due to
misconvergence, based on the average horizontal ver-
gence angle measured during the 67-ms period imme-
diately following the onset of the disparity stimulus.
(Note that the trial-by-trial variability of this measure of
the horizontal vergence angle was much greater for this
esotropic subject than for our normal ones, with a
standard deviation of 1.0, compared with a standard
deviation of only 0.24 (FM), 0.26 (BS), and 0.28 (DY)
for our three normal subjects in Experiment 2. For all
subjects, the measured vertical vergence angle––over the
same 67-ms time period––always showed appreciably
less trial-by-trial variability than the measured hori-
zontal vergence, having a standard deviation of 0.13 in
the esotropic subject, which was actually slightly smaller
than that of any of our three normal subjects: 0.17
(FM), 0.15 (BS), and 0.25 (DY). Thus, based on these
measures, the variability of the horizontal vergence an-
gle was greater than the variability of the vertical ver-
gence angle on average by 37% for our normal subjects,
and by >700% for our esotropic subject.) Treating the
data for left-hyper and right-hyper stimuli separately,
we used the estimates of the actual horizontal disparity
experienced by the esotropic subject during the disparity
stimuli to rank-order the individual vertical vergence
response measures, and then to subdivide these mea-
sures into bins (bin width, 1 of horizontal disparity;
mean number of measures per bin, 38). We then esti-
mated the mean vertical vergence response for each bin
and plotted these values against the mean horizontal
disparity for each bin: see the ﬁlled symbols in Fig. 6,
circles indicating the data for left-hyper stimuli and
squares indicating the data for right-hyper stimuli. Fi-
nally, using a least-squares criterion we ﬁtted Gaussian
functions to these data. The best-ﬁt Gaussian parame-
ters are listed in Table 2 (under ‘‘JM
’’) and the asso-
ciated curves are shown in Fig. 6 in continuous line. It is
apparent from these ‘‘adjusted’’ plots in Fig. 6 that the
modulation of vertical vergence by horizontal disparity
in this strabismic subject diﬀered from that of our nor-
mal subjects in two major ways. First, the tuning curves
did not peak near zero: based on the x-oﬀset of the best-
ﬁt Gaussian functions (l), the vertical vergence re-
sponses to right-hyper and left-hyper stimuli peaked
when the subject was experiencing 6.93 and 7.52, re-
spectively, of uncrossed disparity. (The left-hyper data
show a slight skew that is not captured by the Gaussian
function and the real data peak is 1 to the right of the
ﬁtted curve.) Second, the tuning curves were somewhat
broader: the width of the best-ﬁt Gaussian (r) was 2.93
for the responses to right-hyper stimuli and 2.64 for the
responses to left-hyper stimuli, values more than 50%
greater than the equivalent average widths for our
normal subjects.
4.3. Discussion of Experiment 2a
Although overconverged on average by almost 10 in
our experimental setup, this esotropic subject nonethe-
less showed vertical vergence responses to vertical dis-
parity stimuli at reasonably short latency even when no
horizontal disparity oﬀset was applied. After allowing
for the eﬀects of misconvergence it was apparent that
this subjects vertical disparity-vergence mechanism was
eﬀective only in the presence of uncrossed dispari-
ties ranging from 3 to 12, which is well beyond the
range of our normal subjects, and was best with un-
crossed disparities of about 7. However, based on the
clinical evaluation of this subjects esotropia, uncrossed
disparities of 4–6 appear to be ‘‘normal’’ for this es-
otropic subject. This indicates that the sensitivity of
this subjects vertical disparity-vergence mechanism to
Fig. 6. Initial vertical vergence responses to 1.2 left-hyper (circles)
and right-hyper (squares) disparity stimuli: dependence on horizontal
disparity (subject JM). The response measures are based on the change
in vertical vergence position over the time period 90–157 ms after
stimulus onset. Open symbols: dependence on the horizontal disparity
applied to the patterns on the screen (number of measures contributing
to each mean, 117–134). Closed symbols: estimated dependence on the
horizontal disparity after taking into account the subjects miscon-
vergence (on average, 38 measures contributed to each mean); see main
text for details. Sign conventions as in Fig. 4. Lines are least-squares
best-ﬁt Gaussian functions: see Expression 1 in the legend of Table 1.
Best-ﬁt parameters are listed in Table 2: those for the applied hori-
zontal disparity are listed under ‘‘JM’’ and those for the estimate
of actual horizontal disparity are listed under ‘‘JM
’’. Error bars are
1 SD.
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horizontal disparity was roughly commensurate with her
esotropia.
This apparent compensation for a tropia resembles
anomalous retinal correspondence (ARC), which under-
lies the ability of some strabismic patients to achieve
some measure of binocular single vision even though the
object of their regard is imaged at noncorresponding
points on their two retinas: see Jennings (1985) for re-
view. Our ﬁndings with the Bagolini Striated Lorgnette,
the Worth four-dot test, and the Titmus test all indicated
that, perceptually, our esotropic subject had some limited
binocular single vision (indicating ARC) in the periph-
ery. The latter is a common––though not universal––
ﬁnding in small-angle esotropes (Joosse, Simonsz, van
Minderhout, de Jong, & Noordzij, 1997; Sireteanu &
Fronius, 1981; Sireteanu & Fronius, 1989; Sireteanu,
Fronius, & Singer, 1981), including those, like our sub-
ject, who have alternating ﬁxation (Sireteanu, 1982).
It has long been known to clinicians that subjects
with strabismus who show harmonious ARC often re-
spond to wedge prisms with vergence eye movements
that eﬀectively maintain their binocular misalignment.
However, such responses can take hours or even days to
reach completion. Schoessler (1980) recorded the eye
movements of strabismics and reported that the direc-
tion of the vergence responses (to line stimuli) in three of
four esotropes with ARC was often such as to maintain
the misalignment of their binocular images (e.g., small
uncrossed stimuli resulted in convergent eye move-
ments), though these patients also frequently failed to
respond at all. The response latency of these subjects
ranged from 889 to 1384 ms, which is well beyond the
time that seems reasonable for a visually driven response
so that the underlying mechanisms here are far from
clear. There are few records of the eye movements of
strabismics in the literature and all have a very com-
pressed time base so that the initial vergence responses
to sudden-onset disparity stimuli are diﬃcult to resolve
(Boman & Kertesz, 1985; Campos, Bolzani, Gualdi, &
Cipolli, 1989; Cipolli et al., 1990).
The initial horizontal vergence responses of our eso-
tropic subject to horizontal disparities were deemed too
weak for us to determine their sensitivity to vertical
disparity. (This was not simply due to the subjects
overconvergence because we applied horizontal dispar-
ities ranging from 12.8 uncrossed to 12.8 crossed.)
Ordinarily, the initial vertical vergence responses are
weaker than the initial horizontal vergence responses to
disparity stimuli of comparable magnitude (Busettini
et al., 2001), and the fact that the reverse was true in our
esotropic subject might be linked to an unusual anisot-
ropy that others have observed in some strabismic pa-
tients. Thus, visual acuity (Sireteanu & Singer, 1980)
and contrast sensitivity (Kelly, Chino, Cotter, & Knuth,
1997) are often signiﬁcantly better for horizontal grat-
ings than for vertical gratings in strabismic subjects,
especially in the deviated eye (the ‘‘vertical eﬀect’’). This
vertical eﬀect has also been found in monkeys with
surgically induced exotropia (Harwerth, Smith III, &
Okundaye, 1983), and single unit recordings in the vi-
sual cortex of cats with surgically or optically induced
strabismus yielded lower proportions of cells preferring
vertically oriented than horizontally oriented stimuli
(Chino et al., 1991; Cynader, Gardner, & Mustari, 1984;
Singer, Rauschecker, & von Gruenau, 1979). 2 Thus, the
sparing of vertical vergence in our subject might be
linked to a sparing of cells with horizontally oriented
receptive ﬁelds, whose binocular responsiveness one
might expect to be more tolerant of horizontal mis-
alignments of the two eyes than that of cells with
vertically oriented receptive ﬁelds, as suggested by
Sireteanu and Singer (1980). However, this is only the
case when using oriented stimuli such as horizontal bars,
and when orientation broadband stimuli––such as ran-
dom-dot patterns––are used, the sensitivity of V1 cells to
vertical and horizontal disparity is unrelated to their
orientation preference (Cumming, 2002; Prince, Poin-
ton, Cumming, & Parker, 2002; see also Cumming &
DeAngelis, 2001 for discussion). Apropos the neural
mediation of short-latency disparity-vergence eye
movements, monkeys too have such responses, which
are very similar to those of humans (Busettini, Miles, &
Krauzlis, 1996; Masson, Busettini, & Miles, 1997), and
evidence from chemical lesions (Takemura, Inoue, &
Kawano, 2002) and single unit recordings (Takemura,
Inoue, Kawano, Quaia, & Miles, 2001) in monkeys in-
dicates that these responses are mediated at least in part
by the medial superior temporal area of cortex.
The relative sparing of vertical vergence might also be
linked to our ﬁnding that this subjects binocular vision
was restricted to the periphery and the fact that we used
large-ﬁeld stimuli. Howard, Fang, Allison, and Zacher
(2000) measured the closed-loop gain of disparity ver-
gence eye movements as a function of the size of a
centered stimulus with M-scaled texture, and found that
horizontal vergence gain reached its maximal when the
stimulus was only 0.75 across 3 whereas vertical ver-
gence gain did not reach a maximum until the stimulus
was 20 across. Thus, it is possible that, when large
2 Normal subjects often show a diﬀerent anisotropy, performing
signiﬁcantly better with horizontally and vertically oriented stimuli
than with obliquely oriented stimuli (the ‘‘oblique eﬀect’’): see
Bilodeau and Faubert (1999), and Heeley, Buchanan-Smith, Cromwell,
and Wright (1997) for recent references. However, an ‘‘inverse oblique
eﬀect’’ has been reported recently in normal humans when the spatial
information is carried by dot patterns (Regan & Regan, 2002; Wilson,
Loﬄer, Wilkinson, & Thistlethwaite, 2001).
3 Though Popple, Smallman, and Findlay (1998), using nonius lines
to assess the horizontal vergence response to the disparity of a ﬂashed
random-dot disk seen against a stationary surround, found consider-
able variability, saturation occurring with disks ranging from 2 up to
more than 16 (mean, 6).
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patterns are used, horizontal vergence would be more
sensitive than vertical vergence to a central scotoma. An
interesting factor here is that short-latency vergence re-
sponses––and vertical vergence responses generally––are
generated independently of perception (Masson et al.,
1997; Stevenson, Lott, & Yang, 1997), hence it is not
clear that the central suppression of binocular single
vision and depth perception would have any direct re-
lation to the vergence deﬁcits unless the underlying
pathology aﬀected the early cortical visual pathways. In
fact, there is evidence from functional magnetic reso-
nance imaging on strabismic humans, as well as ana-
tomical and single unit recording studies on strabismic
monkeys (natural and experimental), that binocular
misalignment adversely aﬀects neurons in area V1,
which is the earliest stage of processing of binocular
signals (Barnes, Hess, Dumoulin, Achtman, & Pike,
2001; Kumagami, Zhang, Smith III, & Chino, 2000;
Mori, Matsuura, Zhang, Smith III, & Chino, 2002;
Smith et al., 1997; Thiele, Bremmer, Ilg, & Hoﬀmann,
1997; Tychsen & Burkhalter, 1997).
5. General discussion
5.1. Normal subjects
Our data indicate that the mechanisms generating
horizontal and vertical disparity-vergence eye move-
ments at short latency can tolerate only a few degrees of
orthogonal misalignment of the binocular images. We
assume that the vergence responses in our study result
from the activity of a population of neurons (Takemura
et al., 2001), and the fact that the dependence on or-
thogonal disparity was often well-described by a
Gaussian function might have resulted simply from the
central limit theorem, which states that as the sample
size becomes large, the sampling distribution of the
mean becomes approximately normal (i.e., Gaussian),
regardless of the distribution of the original variable.
Allison et al. (2000) have argued that a major ad-
vantage of the vertical vergence mechanisms limited
tolerance for horizontal disparity is that it renders this
mechanism selectively less sensitive to vertical disparities
that are unrelated to vertical misalignments of the two
eyes. With straight-ahead gaze, for example, such bin-
ocular misalignments are the sole source of vertical
disparity in the central visual ﬁeld, but in the periphery
objects that have vertical eccentricity and are near pro-
vide an additional source of vertical disparity that can
be appreciable (Mayhew & Longuet-Higgins, 1982).
Although the vertical disparity vergence mechanism
gives greater weight to inputs from the central visual
ﬁeld, as already pointed out it nonetheless processes
inputs extending well into the periphery (Howard et al.,
2000; Stevenson et al., 1997), raising the possibility of
contamination by vertical disparities unrelated to bin-
ocular misalignment. Allison et al. argued that eccentric
objects that have vertical disparity by virtue of their
proximity often have horizontal disparity, which will
reduce their impact on vertical vergence because of the
systems limited tolerance for orthogonal disparity.
Presumably, this would increase the likelihood that
vertical vergence will be driven by the vertical disparities
in the central retina, which are speciﬁcally related to
ocular misalignments. Thus, this scheme proposes that
the limited tolerance for orthogonal disparity helps to
resolve the problem of how the vergence mechanism can
eliminate disparity preferentially in the fovea even
though potentially sensitive to disparities that extend far
beyond the fovea. The present experiments indicate that
the horizontal vergence mechanism has a similar de-
pendence on orthogonal disparity and this might well
serve a similar function: the limited tolerance for or-
thogonal disparity will tend to reduce the impact of
nearby eccentric objects (because they have vertical
disparity) and thereby indirectly confer a selective ad-
vantage on the horizontal disparities that emanate from
all other objects including, importantly, those due to
misalignment of the eyes with respect to the object of
regard. However, the horizontal vergence mechanism
has other more powerful and direct ways of solving this
problem: the disparity inputs driving this mechanism
can be restricted to a selected target by a gating process
that seems to be invoked when the subject attends to
that target (Erkelens & Collewijn, 1991). The vertical
vergence mechanism appears to lack such voluntary
control (Burian, 1939; Houtman & van der Pol, 1982;
Stevenson et al., 1997).
In order for Allison et al.s proposal to be eﬀective,
the dependence on orthogonal disparity should be nar-
rowly tuned. However, the narrower the tuning the
more easily the vergence mechanisms would be disabled
by minor (orthogonal) misalignments of the eyes. Pre-
sumably, the observed tuning represents a compromise
between these competing needs. In our study, the tuning
curves describing the dependence of vertical vergence on
horizontal disparity were broader––on average by
64%––than those describing the dependence of hori-
zontal vergence on vertical disparity (based on r for the
best-ﬁt Gaussians), i.e., there would be greater tolerance
for horizontal disparity than for vertical. Interestingly,
the trial-by-trial variation in the vergence angle in our
study was slightly greater horizontally than vertically, so
that on average the range of horizontal ﬁxation-
disparities was 37% greater than the range of vertical
ﬁxation-disparities (based on the standard deviation of
the vergence angle). That the tuning curves describing
the dependency on orthogonal disparity are broad en-
ough to deal very adequately with the variability of the
ﬁxation disparity in our experiments is evident from the
fact that, when expressed as a function of the width of
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the best-ﬁt Gaussians (r), the standard deviation of the
vergence angle averaged only 0.18 for vertical and 0.15
for horizontal.
5.2. The esotrope
As discussed above, the esotrope showed vertical
vergence only when experiencing uncrossed horizontal
disparities. The tuning for horizontal disparity, based on
the width of the best-ﬁt Gaussians (r), was on average
more than 50% broader for the esotrope than for our
normal subjects, but the trial-by-trial variability of the
vergence angle was almost four times that for our nor-
mal subjects. In fact, when expressed as a function of r,
the standard deviation of the vergence angle was on
average 0.36, which is approximately twice that of our
normal subjects. Thus, the greater width of the tuning
curves did not fully compensate for the greater vari-
ability of the vergence angle, though it does raise the
possibility that the former is linked to the latter in some
way through an adaptive mechanism.
5.3. Closing remarks
The earliest (open-loop) disparity vergence eye
movements provide a useful window onto the early cor-
tical processing of binocular visual inputs and, in the
present paper, we suggest provide insights into the limi-
tations of the binocular matching mechanism. Our data
also strongly suggest that the tolerance for orthogonal
disparity is just suﬃcient to accommodate the normal
ﬂuctuations in the horizontal and vertical vergence an-
gles. In eﬀect, we are describing the systems tolerance for
the very slight, changeable, tropias that aﬄict even nor-
mal subjects. Though only one of our subjects had a
sustained manifest tropia suﬃcient to put her in the
clinical range, we feel that her data clearly indicate an
important additional characteristic of this system––its
adaptive capability––that nicely complements the clinical
literature on ARC. As to whether her tropia is an adap-
tive response to miswired binocular visual connections or
vice versa is not clear, though it is known from animal
studies that optically or surgically induced binocular
misalignments imposed early in development can result
in the appearance of some neurons with binocular con-
nections that are appropriate for the abnormal binocular
visual input (Bruce, Isley, & Shinkman, 1981; Dursteler
& von der Heydt, 1983; Grant & Berman, 1991; Hanny &
von der Heydt, 1982; Shinkman, Isley, & Rogers, 1983;
Shlaer, 1971).
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